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The Identity of Assyria – The Breaker - UPDATE 

 

By Joseph F. Dumond 

News Letter 5855-032 

 

The 3rd Year of the 4th Sabbatical Cycle 

The 24th year of the 120th Jubilee Cycle 

The 20th day of the 8th month 5855 years after the creation of Adam 

The 8th Month in the Third year of the Fourth Sabbatical Cycle 

The 4th Sabbatical Cycle after the 119th Jubilee Cycle 

The Third Year Tithe for the Widows and Orphans and Levites 

The Sabbatical Cycle of Sword, Famines, and Pestilence 

 

October 19, 2019 

 

Shabbat Shalom to the Royal Family of Yehovah, 

The Next Police of the Middle East is Standing Up 

Last week we told you how prophecy showed us the USA was not the policeman of the Middle East and we showed 

who it would be. Then last Sabbath the new policeman spoke up. Funny how the Bible knows these things long 

before they happen. All we have to do is know what the nations today used to be called when the books of the Bible 

were written. 

  

Here is Jan Sytsma wrote about this. 

And HERE IT IS FOLKS!!!! EXACTLY what Joseph Dumond said today in his newsletter. He said this 

would happen. He said the USA pulling out of Syria would open the door to someone else taking charge, 

aka the King of the North (EU/UN). Here are just the threats to do so from the German Defense 

Minister. 

In today’s German newspaper: 

https://www.dw.com/…/german-defense-minister-har…/a-50900611 

   / 

https://www.facebook.com/joseph.dumond.3?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARANxLJH8zJMPyWX43bXG07dxiyaClWxorMUC-LEfETagz1_QX6Ml1yVuuTBmAmzlyMvGjPUhZIPvXSQ&fref=mentions
https://www.dw.com/en/german-defense-minister-harshly-criticizes-us-and-turkey/a-50900611?fbclid=IwAR1MxZ5YNsGZoUg7x4jddZrU3y4vgSY_oEcNri45HtJTQYSLYEQDX1AJ_mI
https://sightedmoon.com/do-you-pray-to-yahweh-or-to-jupiter-or-to-both/
https://sightedmoon.com/do-you-pray-to-yahweh-or-to-jupiter-or-to-both/
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German Defense Minister Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer on Saturday condemned the Turkish incursion 

into northern Syria, while questioning the reliability of the US as a strategic partner. 

Kramp-Karrenbauer said that US forces withdrawing from northern Syria and leaving Kurdish forces 

behind would be a “devastating” long-term development for NATO. 

“That sets in motion a real question about the reliability of our strongest alliance partner in the world,” 

said Kramp-Karrenbauer at a Christian Social Union (CSU) party summit in Munich. 

Germany needs to do more 

The leader of German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union (CDU), the CSU’s 

sister party, also called for a more assertive German foreign policy in addressing strategic issues. 

“When was the last time that we as Germany, and we, the CDU and CSU, actually made a substantive 

proposal on these international issues?” said Kramp-Karrenbauer. 

“I cannot listen to it anymore that we are concerned, that we are observing with great concern, that we 

are looking on,” she added. 

“We are strong, it is incumbent upon us, and at some point we have to finally give our own political 

answers.” 

( SEE THAT !!!!!) 

Directly addressing Turkey’s Syria offensive, Kramp-Karrenbauer said that a NATO member violating 

the border of a neighboring country by force “endangers the foundation of the post-war order.” 

German defense ministe r  harshly criticizes US and Turkey 

Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer has condemned the US and Turkey for endangering the stability of the 

NATO alliance. She also called on Germany to be more assertive in helping solve international 

conflicts. 

https://www.dw.com/en/german-defense-minister-harshly-criticizes-us-and-turkey/a-50900611?fbclid=IwAR2a1uc1pExLvpi78cuq9KT6pXhCikikrtAwLmlyFzJDjtm3bLxzx7cMRbU
https://www.dw.com/en/german-defense-minister-harshly-criticizes-us-and-turkey/a-50900611?fbclid=IwAR2a1uc1pExLvpi78cuq9KT6pXhCikikrtAwLmlyFzJDjtm3bLxzx7cMRbU
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German Defense Minister Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer on Saturday condemned the   Turkish incursio n 

into northern Syri a , while questioning the reliability of the US as a strategic partner . 

Kramp-Karrenbauer said that US forces withdrawing from northern Syria and leaving Kurdish forces 

behind would be a “devastating” long-term development for NATO. 

“That sets in motion a real question about the reliability of our strongest alliance partner in the world,” 

said Kramp-Karrenbauer at a Christian Social Union (CSU) party summit in Munich. 

Directly addressing Turkey’s Syria offensive, Kramp-Karrenbauer said that a NATO member violating 

the border of a neighboring country by force “endangers the foundation of the post-war order.” 

Read more :   Germany promises US greater military involvemen t 

Kramp-Karrenbauer spoke at summit of the 

CSU, the CDU’s Bavarian sister party 

Germany needs to do more 

The leader of German Chancellor Angela 

Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union (CDU), 

the CSU’s sister party, also called for a more 

assertive German foreign policy in addressing 

strategic issues. 

“When was the last time that we as Germany, and we, the CDU and CSU, actually made a substantive 

proposal on these international issues?” said Kramp-Karrenbauer. 

https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/northern-syria-how-stable-is-the-ceasefire/a-50894871
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-promises-us-greater-military-involvement/a-50555610
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-promises-us-greater-military-involvement/a-50555610
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“I cannot listen to it anymore that we are concerned, that we are observing with great concern, that we 

are looking on,” she added. 

“We are strong, it is incumbent upon us, and at some point we have to finally give our own political 

answers.” 

More money for defense 

Kramp-Karrenbauer added that Germany can build credibility as a strategic partner by adhering to 

NATO’s request that members spend 2% of gross domestic product (GDP) on defense. The defense 

minister has pushed for a spending increase since taking office in July. 

The US has demanded that NATO members reach the 2% spending mark by 2024. US President 

Donald Trump has threatened to take the US out of NATO if partners do not spend more on defense. 

Read more: Opinion: More money won’t alone fix Germany’s military woes 

On Thursday, Germany’s Deutsche Presse-Agentur news agency reported that Germany would spend 

€50 million ($55,800) on defense in 2020, a 6.4% increase from 2019. Germany’s defense ministry said 

the country plans to reach 1.5% of GDP on defense spending by 2024, and reach the NATO’s 2% mark 

by 2031. 

Turkey-US tension is causing concern at NATO 

wmr/jlw (dpa, Reuters) 

I was not able to load up the video of this interview with the head of NATO. But you can see it by looking at the link 

for this article. 

Later in teh week Jan also posted the following. 

Further developments on Germany’s threats / plans regarding Syria. Remember, on the same day Joseph 

Dumond’s newsletter came out this past Sabbath, Germany’s Defense Minister said they need to get more 

involved. NOW, we see that involvement. NOTE who she calls her peace partners. The USA is not 

mentioned. Nor Israel. This first happened on the same day Joseph explained in his newsletter this USA 

withdrawal could lead to the EU beast building its power. 

Now if you are new and wondering why Germany? It is because they are the descendants of the Assyria 

empire, the King of the North in prophecy. The end time world wars and Beast system control is between 

the King of the North (EU/UN headed by Germany and the King of the South (Iran and company). 

German defense chief recommends international security zone in Syria 

It is in the “security interests of Germany” to act in Syria, Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer told DW. While 

she reportedly received Angela Merkel’s signoff, her proposal caught other government politicians off 

guard. 

https://www.dw.com/en/germany-akk-urges-more-money-for-military/a-50390140
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-akk-urges-more-money-for-military/a-50390140
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-akk-urges-more-money-for-military/a-50390140
https://www.dw.com/en/germany-akk-urges-more-money-for-military/a-50390140
https://www.dw.com/en/opinion-more-money-wont-alone-fix-germanys-military-woes/a-49733453
https://www.dw.com/en/german-defense-chief-recommends-international-security-zone-in-syria/a-50924304?fbclid=IwAR1qWhbmjgdCtlhicHdI5lAq9NrVAngA3SuFRlBVblWl8SSK_wguMrl4zKE
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In an interview with DW on Monday evening, Germany’s Defense Minister Annegret KrampKarrenbauer 

advocated for the establishment of an internationally controlled security zone in Syria in cooperation with 

European partners, as well as Turkey and Russia. 

(SEE THAT! Not just the EU, but she considers Turkey and Russia as additional peace partners for Syria. 

Now since Israel is on Syria’s border, you’d think just maybe they had an interest. Nope. 

Kramp-Karrenbauer stressed that Europe and Germany have a strong imperative to take action in Syria. 

The situation in northern Syria is one that “directly concerns the security interests of Europe and the 

security interests of Germany,” the defense minister told DW. “In my opinion, it requires a stronger 

European initiative.” 

“Europe cannot simply be an onlooker,” she added. “We also have to come up with our own 

recommendations and initiate discussions.” 

The proposal has the potential to lead to German and European military deployment to the region, 

marking an escalation of involvement in the Syrian conflict as it enters its ninth year. 

“This security zone would seek to resume the fight against terror and against the ‘Islamic State,’ which 

has currently come to a standstill,” she said. “It would also ensure that we stabilize the region so that 

rebuilding civilian life is once again possible, and so that those who have fled can also return 

voluntarily.” 

THEN we see Turkey and Russia meeting together with Turkey further calling for the kurdish militia to 

leave before the cease-fire ends in five days. I wonder what solutions Russia hopes to facilitate??? 

Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan began talks on Syria with his 

Russian counterpart, Vladimir Putin, on Tuesday. 

“I believe this meeting will benefit the region, which is going through critical days,” Erdogan said. 

Putin expressed hope that the close ties between their countries would “facilitate solutions” to the Syrian 

conflict. 

Before the meeting, Erdogan warned Kurdish YPG militia to withdraw from areas in Syria ahead of the 

expiry of a five-day US-brokered ceasefire. 

The Kurdish YPG militia was expected to initially withdraw from a 120-kilometer (75-mile) strip of the 

border with Turkey as part of the deal. The ceasefire ends at 10 p.m. local time (1900 UTC). 

https://www.dw.com/en/erdogan-talks-syria-with-putin-and-issues-warning-to-kurds/a-50929310?fbclid=IwAR0Ld_eFcPlAriN8lbhbwFb9xZHAxQDv8kLAj1Eo5eKKTafkvl0-onfmDX4
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